English Summer worksheet 2018 7th Grade
NAME: ………………………………………………………… 7th Grade: …………
I.

Prepositions: Look and write

……………………….

…………………….

……………………… …………………

……………………..

…………………………

…………………………………… …………………… ………………………………………
II.

Look at the picture carefully and describe what’s in it, using There’s, There are
and prepositions of place. Use full sentences.
1. __________________________
__________________________
2. __________________________
__________________________

3.___________________________________________________________
4.____________________________________________________________
5.____________________________________________________________

Simple Present tense affirmative:
1. For verbs that end in -O, -CH, -SH, -SS, -X, or -Z we add -ES in the third person.
Catch
I catch, You catch, He/She catches
2. For verbs that end in a consonant + Y, we remove the Y and add -IES.
Carry
I carry, You carry, He/She carries
3. For verbs that end in a vowel + Y, we just add -S.
Play
I play, You play, He/She plays

Exercises: Complete the chart
VERB

I, YOU, WE, THEY

Go
Catch
Wash
Kiss
Fix
Buzz
Marry
Study
Carry
Play
Enjoy
Say
Brush

Simple Present negative:
They/We/You: do not/don’t
He/She/It: does not/doesn’t
Exercises:
I.

Choose the correct alternative

1. Tom ___ like chocolate ice cream.
a. doesn't
b. don't

2. We ___ like classical music very much.
a. doesn't
b. don't
3. Mr. Hill ___ live in New York. He lives in Boston.
a. doesn't
b. don't

HE, SHE, IT

4. I have a television, but I ___ watch it often.
a. doesn't
b. don't
5. You ___ like me very much, do you?
a. doesn't
b. don't

6. Dr. Watson ___ smoke, does he?
a. doesn't
b. don't
Simple Present tense Questions:
I/They/We/You: Do
He/She/It: Does
E.g: Does she live in France? Yes, she does
No, she doesn’t
Exercises: Choose the correct alternative.
1. ________ your dog eat vegetables?
A - Do
B – Does

2. ________ you like spinach?
A - Does
B – Do

3. ________ your parents live in this city? Yes, they ________.
A - Do / do
B - Do / don´t
4.
________ she live in Paris?
A - Does
B – Do

5. ________ you know them?
A - Do
B - Does

6. ________ you have breakfast in the morning? No, we ________.
A - Do / doesn't
B - Do / don't
7. When ________ we have dinner?
A - does
B – do
8. ________ Sam and Paula watch television at night?
A - Do
B – Does

Present Continuous: We use this tense to talk about actions that are taking place at the
moment of speaking, which is right now. It’s an action in progress.
Present Continuous affirmative:
I’m
You’re
We’re
They’re
running, playing, reading, etc.
He’s
She’s
It’s

Present Continuous negative:
I’m
You’re
We’re
They’re
NOT running, playing, reading, etc.
He’s
She’s
It’s

Present Continuous questions:

AM, ARE, IS

I
YOU
WE
THEY
HE
SHE
IT

running, playing, reading? etc.

Exercises:
a) Complete the sentences using either am, are or is.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Look! Andy……………. playing in the garden.
I………… watching TV at the moment.
We……….. reading a book.
She……….. playing the piano.
Listen! Sue and John…….talking

b) Put the verbs into present continuous.
1. My sister (clean) …………………………………… the bathroom.
2. Look! They (go) ………………………………… inside.
3. I (wait) …………………………. in the car now.
4. Mrs. Miller (listen) ……………………………. to CDs.
5. We (speak) ………………………………… English at the moment.

Simple Past Tense:
I.

Read the text below and underline the regular verbs with a red pen and the irregular
ones with a blue pen.

“The History of a famous chocolate company”

c) Answer the questions and/or provide the information requested.
1. Where’s the chocolate company located? …………………………………………….
2. What was the founder’s name? …………………………………………..
3. How many different chocolate kinds are there? …………………………………….
4. Name two Hershey’s chocolates ………………………………………….
5. What was there in the town nearby the chocolate company? ……………………………..
6. Name two goodwill activities Mr. Hershey’s made ……………………………………….
d) Complete the chart
Verb
Meaning
Can
Make
Die
Know
Learn
Continue
Start
Purchase
Need
Rise

Past

Past perfect

